
Empir� Wo� Men�
1040 Kennedy Cir, Milton, Ontario L9T 0J9, Canada

(+1)9058788086 - http://www.empirewokchinesetakeout.com/

A comprehensive menu of Empire Wok from Milton covering all 11 courses and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Empire Wok:
We eat here often. If you call in your order ahead of time, you will get a discount. Also if you pay Cash, you will

get a discount. The combination dinners are easily enough for two people, just add another eggroll or spring roll.
No real dining area, but great place to pick up dinner. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit
outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with

wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Empire Wok:
Only 3 out of 5 rating review as this place is pretty basic in nature in both atmosphere and their food. Had an egg

roll and hot & sore soup. Fair price and satisfactory table service. Not much to say here but have seem better
places than this place over the years. read more. Get excited in Empire Wok from Milton for versatile, tasty

Chinese cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok, on the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian meals.
The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Empire Wok. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally

known dishes too ordinary can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination
of ingredients consume.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Chicke� dishe�
CASHEW CHICKEN

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SWEET AND SOUR PORK

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGG

VEGETABLES

SHRIMPS

BEEF

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
Saturday 12:00 -23:00
Sunday 12:00 -22:00
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